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The San Diego Anglers 
 

Are Proud to Present   
   

Bob Dawson with Dawson and Associates 
 

“World Wide Travel Insurance” 
 

Wednesday, May 3rd, 2017 
 

Bahia Resort Hotel 
998 West Mission Bay Drive 

San Diego, CA     
 

Mission Bay Ballroom   
 

Doors open at 6:00pm 
Meeting starts at 7:00pm 

 
May 3rd 

SDA Club Meeting 
Bahia Resort Hotel 

 
 

May 4th—June 4th 
Month Long 
Yellowtail 
Tournament 

 
 

May 10th 
SDA Board Meeting 

 
 
 

May 12th 
Twilight Charter 

Seaforth Sportfishing 
 
 
 

May 13th 
OBB Volunteer 

Appreciation BBQ 
 
 
 

May 21st 
3/4-Day Charter 
Vendetta at H&M 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

TM 

tm 

 

DAWSON & ASSOCIATES INSURANCE  

SERVICES     

Ever have that Ah-Ha Moment when you were traveling in Baja and 

saw a truck that had collided with a cow, and thought, “I hope those 

guys have travel insurance and I better check into it?” 

Our guest speaker this month is Bob Dawson, owner of Dawson and 

Associates.  He will be going over travel insurance, the Pros and 

Cons, what is covered, and, costs.  If you are traveling out of the 

country, especially towing your boat south, you don’t want to be 

without it.  Just check with any of our veteran Mexico travelers. 

Dawson and Associates is located locally in La Mesa, they have been 

in business over 34 years.  They are a full service insurance company 

but specialize in “Worldwide Travel Insurance.”  They pride them-

selves on getting to know your needs and recommending a coverage 

to fit you lifestyle and your unique situation.   

 



 Awards Banquet Wrap-up, A Great Time was had by All! 
The annual awards banquet was again this year at Carlton Oaks Country Club.  The dining room fea-
tures a lovely view of the golf course and Santee hills. Tim Macauley, Debbie Patenaude, Tina Burlason 

and the Banquet Committee set up tables, decorations, and a huge display of raffle prizes. Tables were 

set up in a nautical theme with “monkey fists” and lanterns.  Our new Board of Directors was introduced 
and the out-going Board was cheered for their good work!  We celebrated our Award Winners.  Again, 

we had an amazing raffle that included lots of rods, reels, assorted fishing tackle, jewelry, restaurant 

dining, gift baskets, the popular overnight stay at the Crystal Pier Cabins, and fishing trips, including a  
5-day trip on the Vagabond and a trip to La Paz were featured.                                                                  
Congratulations to our Award winners!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                            

Junior Angler of the 

Year and Junior Tour-

nament Angler of the 

Year 

Justin Larson 

Women’s Angler of the Year 

and Women’s Tournament 

Angler of the Nancy Ortiz 

Volunteer of the Year 

Louis Almeida 

The  

Raffle 

Men’s Angler of the 

Year &  

Skipper of the Year 

Ed Howerton 

 2017  

Board of Directors 

What a Day at the Docks! 
Thank you to all the volunteers who helped put BIG SMILES on the kids’ faces while they were fishing at the 

pens.  Another generation of fishermen got their start this year.  The fish were biting and the kids were 

laughing & screaming.  Photos that will last a lifetime were taken by the huge number of families that 

brought their kids to the pens.  The event went very smoothly and could not have been done without our 

club’s volunteers.  The catch of the day was a dad quickly pulling his little one out of the water when the kid 

fell off the dock.  Another good catch was the shirts for our volunteers.  They will be the ones wearing the 

“2017 STAFF “ shirts with the custom artwork of Chuck Byron on the back.  To guarantee your shirt for next 

year, be sure to sign up early to be a volunteer at the fishing pens as the shirts are in limited supply. 

 

 

Sponsor of the Year              

   Ron Lane and Fast Lane Kayaks 



                                                                                                       
                                2017 Lake Morena Campout                                                                                                   

 

  The first weekend in June is our annual campout, back at Lake 
Morena by popular demand on June 2nd – June 4th.  Lake 
Morena has something for everyone: Fishing (trout, bass, Blue Gill, Crappie), 

Hiking, Full Hook-ups, Tent Camping, Hot Showers, Nature Programs put on by the Rangers,  
Campfires, even a café nearby for those that wish a meal indoors.   
  Back by popular demand... Friday night will start off with a dinner, for those that wish to 
participate, at Tim Macauley’s campsite #14 (please feel free to bring your own drinks, perhaps 
a side dish??). Saturday morning around 10:30, we will have a ladies craft under the big oak 
tree in the center section (feel free to bring a couple bucks to drop in the kitty to help Debbie 
and Tina off-set costs).  Saturday, at 1pm will be our 4th Annual Horseshoe Tournament with a 
$10 entry fee and a $5 jackpot per team and prizes for the winning teams.  Saturday, also 
starting about 1:30pm we will have activities for the kids.  Saturday evening at 5:30 is the big 
potluck.  The Club provides the meat, BBQ Mike will be back to BBQ for us, and each family 
brings a side dish to share.  After dinner join in at the campfire for Rooster, rooster, little red 
rooster and s’mores. Sunday morning will be our annual Waffle Breakfast.  

Charters   
   The charter season is upon us (finally!!), and we have 2 charters this month. First one is a twi-

light trip aboard the New Seaforth out of Seaforth Landing, Mission Bay, on Friday evening, May 

12. Cost is $10 for adults, and juniors, 16 and under fish for free. We meet at 5:15 pm at Seaforth 

for a 6 pm (SHARP) departure. We still have plenty of room for those that would like to join us. If 

you have signed up and you haven't paid, please pay at the May meeting. Also, don't forget to bring 

your Ca fishing license. It is an easy thing to forget the first trip of the year. If you don't have one, 

you can purchase one at Seaforth before you go. These trips are a lot of fun and a great way to 

meet new club members doing what we like best, FISHING! We generally catch calico bass at the 

edge of the kelp to start off with and then will move to shallow water rockfish after the sun goes 

down. 

    Second charter is a 3/4-day trip aboard the Vendetta out of H&M Landing on Sunday, May 21. 

Passports or passport cards are required to get on this trip. Please, don't forget as they will 

not let you on the boat if we are fishing Mexican waters!  We are scheduled to fish the Coronado 

Islands, so please bring your Mexican license if you have one. If not, you can purchase one that 

morning. We all will need to purchase the Mexican Visa that morning (FMM). Please bring $25 

cash that morning for that. You can not pre-purchase this document. Also, if you haven't paid, 

please pay at the May meeting, There is a waiting list to get on this trip and they would love to 

jump on board!! 

    Now that we have all the paperwork out of the way, let’s talk about the trip. We do not have a 

departure time yet, but Ray generally has us meet down there before 5 am. We cruise out to the 

islands at breakneck speed and Ray generally finds the Yellows quickly. If they are cooperating we 

start our fun and the 12 passengers start their whooping and hollering as the Yellows attack us. 

That is our A plan. If fishing is slow, he will get us on whatever is biting to fill the sacks! There is 

also a slight possibility that Bluefin tuna might be in the area by then. If that is the case, he will 

let us know so we can change our game plan and our tackle arsenal. Which reminds me, we are 

limited to 3 rods each as there are only 36 rod holders on the boat for the passengers. Please limit 

your rod choices to 3 (OUCH!)      LET’S GO FISHIN'  !!!!! 



Month-Long Yellowtail Tournament 
OK everyone, it’s time to gear up for our first month-long tournament of the year and go after 

those springtime Yellowtail!! We have pushed the end date of our tournament out to Sun-

day, June 4th, to match the end of the International Yellowtail Derby.  That way, you can 

go out and get a big fish you can submit for both events. Fishing can be done from any platform 

and anytime during the month-long event, so there are lots of opportunities to get involved. Also, 

the club will be kicking in an additional $20 per angler to sweeten the payouts. It just 

takes one bite, so go out and get 'em. The easiest way to enter is to sign up at the club meet-

ing, but entries can be done anytime prior to the end date of the tournament.  

                          WHEN:                  May 4, 2017 – June 4, 2017 

                          WHERE:               Within 125 miles of San Diego  

                          SPECIES:             Yellowtail  

                          COST:                    $20 adult; $5 junior  

                          OTHER:                 $20 per angler club supplement  

                                      NO SKIPPER POINTS  

                          JACKPOT:              None  

                          RULES:                  See Entry Form  (Page 8) 

                          QUESTIONS:         Adam Larson,  

                           aplarson@yahoo.com, 619-665-5668   

Bay Bass Tournament of Champions 

We held our 8th Annual Tournament of Champions on San Diego Bay on April 22nd.  The top teams were 

invited back to compete for the nearly $2000 that would be put on the table. All you have to do is catch 3 

bass per team,  while competing against some of the top teams in SoCal. The morning launch was a little 

worrisome.  For the first time in 23 years of doing the Bay Tournaments we had fog. All the teams were get-

ting launched and we could barely see out of the basin. But right at 6am, the scheduled starting time, the 

fog lifted, the boats could see each other, the horn sounded, and away then went! The teams started to 

weigh their fish starting at 1:30. Lots of 3-fish limits were coming in around 5 pounds. Then with 10 min-

utes to spare, in comes the bigger weights. Travis Hargis and Tony Gilbert dumped in a sack of 3 for 8.44 

pounds, topped by a 3.3 pound Sandy. It looked like Travis and Tony were finally going to win this thing, 

coming in second so many times, but alas, there were two more teams to weigh, and their weigh sacks were 

black and you could not see what they had until it was dumped. Dennis Burlason and Ed Howerton dumped 

in their fish. Wow! It looks like they were close. 3 fish, 9.05 pounds with a big fish of 3.39 pounds! I could 

hear Travis in the background groaning again. It looked like Dennis and Ed were going to win again, taking 

the jackpot. But there was another team to weigh. Up walks Tom and Valerie Handsuz with one of those 

black bags that you can’t see in. Dramatically he reaches in and pulls out a calico that looked like it was 5 

pounds! He threw it on the scale. 4.46 pounds! Do you have 

more? Ed creeped a little closer to the scale knowing this 

team could dethrone them. They threw their remaining fish 

on the scale and waited for the scale to settle in, 7.03 pounds! 

Ed's arms went flying in the air like his team won the World 

Series! Congratulations to Ed and Dennis again for the great 

win. Swimbaits out in front of Shelter Island pier all day was 

what we heard was the secret this year. Dennis and Ed, 

$750; Tony and Travis, $500; and Tom and Valerie, $250 

plus the $440 jackpot! A great BBQ was had by all after-

wards, with many teams staying to just enjoy the awesome 

day on the bay! See you all next year. 



Tony Reyes 6-Day Midriff Island Trip  

September 17-23, 2017 

                                                                                  

 

As most of you know by now, the San Diego Anglers continues to expand its charitable mission by estab-

lishing the San Diego Anglers Foundation. The Foundation is set up as a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization 

in order to expand its charitable fishing programs. Would you like to help volunteer or make a donation? 

Please contact Louis Almeida, Jr., Dwayne Patenaude, or Jill Broadfoot. Also, please make sure to visit our 

website at www.sandiegoanglersfoundation.org to learn more about us or make an online donation. 

F O U N D A T I O N   P R O G R A M S 

Warrior on the Water (W.O.W.),       Big Brother/Sisters Day on the Bay,        Fishin’ in the Pines at Lake Cuyamaca 

Kids Fishing Derby at J Street Pier,        Fisheries Restoration Program,        Fishing in the City Program 

Youth Fishing Clinics,        Youth Twilight Fishing Charters,        Boy Scouts Fishing Merit Badge Program 

Day at the Docks Kids Fishing Pens,        STAR/PAL Annual Kids Fishing Derby,  

IGFA Young Anglers Tournament Shelter Island 

Make a difference in someone’s life today. 

      Cedros Fishing Adventure Opportunity 

                                  6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS, 

                 4½ DAYS FISHING AT ZAN-MAR CEDROS 

                    FISHING DESTINATION ADVENTURES. 

               INCLUDES GROUND TRANSPORTATION FROM SAN YSIDRO, AIRFARE, HOTEL, MEALS AND PANGA FISHING.  

                                         ALCOHOL, GRATUITY, MEXICAN FISHING LICENSE, AND MEXICAN VISA ARE EXTRA. 

              Price, approximately $1,950 per person. Date is yet to be set, hoping for end of July or August. 

If interested, call Louis Almeida, Jr. for more information, at (760) 585-6357 

San Diego Anglers Foundation 

 

Don’t Miss this  

Opportunity of a Lifetime 

Going Quick!  Only 6 tickets left! 
This 107-ft. air-conditioned Mother Ship that             

normally takes 27 passengers will be limited to only 

18 happy anglers.       
Questions or Sign Up: Call Richard Lenyk at (619)507-7769 or rlenyk@cox.net   

PICTURES, PICTURES, PICTURES—Our Historian needs your 

“Special” fish photos.  Please email that awesome fish photo to:                                                

Tina Burlason at dlbkfb@cox.net 



   2016  WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Mike Sur, Weighmaster 

The San Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  

Anglers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 

month will be published in the monthly newsletter and awards presented at the next monthly meeting. 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 
Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 
1. Weigh your catch. Any scale known to be accurate may be used. 
2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt.  Enclose a photograph if possible. 
3. Submit all weight receipts to: Mike Sur at (858)748-5560 mmsur99@gmail.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS, will be awarded at the annual banquet. 

  SPECIES                                       MEN            WOMEN                             JUNIOR 

Albacore       

Barracuda (Pacific) *    

Bass (Barred Sand) * Chad Gierlich 7.4    

Bass (Calico) *    

Bass (Calico) **    

Bass (Spotted Bay) *   Justin Larson 1.7 

Bonito (Pacific) * Harry Okuda 8.10   

Corbina *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **    

Halibut (California)* Chad Gierlich 36.5  Janice Krause 15.27   

Halibut (Pacific) **    

Ling Cod * Harry Okuda 13.0  Millie Velez 6.5  

Ling Cod **    

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * Harry Okuda 4.3    

Rock Fish **    

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) * +    

Shark (Other) ** +    

Shark (Mako) +    

Shark (Thresher) +    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific)    

Tuna (Blue Fin) *    

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) *    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** Charley Fouquette 190.0   

Wahoo**    

White Sea Bass *    

White Sea Bass **    

Yellowtail (California) * Chad Gierlich 32.0  Alisa Garrett 6.0 Riley Garrett 4.0 

Yellowtail (California) **    

* local caught fish         ** fish caught beyond 125 miles from Point Loma          + 70lbs (gilled & guttted) 

Wahoo *    



 Award Winning Catches for 2017 
 

BASS 5 lbs and over:  Chad Gierlich 7.4 

BASS 10 lbs and over:      
 

MARLIN under 200 lbs:  
 

MARLIN 200 lbs and over: 

MARLIN on 20-lb test or less:  
 

YELLOWTAIL over 25 lbs:  Chad Gierlich 32.0, Jim Johnson 25.3, Adam Larson 27.8 

YELLOWTAIL over 40 lbs:  

YELLOWTAIL 8 lb test or less: 

 

TUNA 30 lbs and over:      
TUNA 100 lbs and over:   

TUNA 200 lbs and over: Charley Fouquette 181.5, 190.0 

  
ALBACORE over 25 lbs:  

ALBACORE over 40 lbs:  

ALBACORE on 12 lb test or less: 
 

LIGHT LINE FISH 

3 to 1:   

5 to 1:   

10 to 1 
 

RELEASED BILLFISH:      
 

RELEASED SHARK: Thresher or Mako,  
 

HOMER JOHNSON AWARD: 
 

FIRST FISH AWARD (local catches— within 125 miles of Point Loma) 
 

First Albacore: 
 

FIRST TUNA (local):  Harry Okuda 29.5Lbs,  Bluefin Tuna, April 8, 2017 

FIRST MARLIN  (local) :           

 
  

Junior Angler of the Year Standings     
 

  Juniors                    # of Fish                Points  
  Justin Larson                   1                          85 

  Riley Garrett                    1                         23.2  

2017 Angler of the Year Standings  
  

   Men                  # of fish                  Points  

     Chad Gierlich              3                          512.80 

     Harry Okuda               4                          407.70 
              

 

 

         2017 Angler of the Year Standings   
 

       Women                     # of Fish                Points 

    Janice Krause                       1                            81.35  
    Millie Velez                            1                            56.55 

    Alisa Garrett                          1                            34.8 



 ENTRY FEE         JACKPOT 

                   San Diego Anglers 
MAY 2017 MONTH-LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT 

RULES AND ENTRY FORM       

 

MAY 4th thru June 4th, 2017                                                                        Tournament channel 72 
PAGE 1 OF 2 

1. The official starting time of the tournament is 12:01am on Thursday, May 4th, 2017. The official ending time of the tournament is 
11:59pm on Sunday, June 4th, 2017. 

2. Boats must depart from and return to any port within the county of San Diego.  No tournament fishing is allowed prior to the official tourna-
ment starting time nor prior to submitting a Tournament Entry Form. All Our Club tournaments are on an Honor system. 

3. The fishing areas of the tournament shall be limited to those waters of the Pacific Ocean within 125 miles of San Diego. 
4. During the tournament, fishing can be done from any fishing platform, including Sport boats. 
5. Bait may be caught, purchased or acquired as available prior to the official tournament starting time. Bait may be kept aboard tournament 

boats, used or transferred at the discretion of the anglers or skippers throughout the tournament. 
6. California Department of Fish & Game regulations will be used for this tournament. IGFA angling rules apply, No exceptions.  Angling 

rules can be found in the San Diego Anglers Yearbook under General Angling Rules. Anglers are responsible for compliance with Cali-
fornia and Mexican fishing and boating laws/regulations. 

7. Weight Receipts. It is the responsibility of each entrant to submit all weight receipts signed, witnessed, time/date stamped to the 
Club Weigh Master (Mike Sur) no later than 11:59pm, Sunday, June 4th, 2017. Weight receipts received after this deadline will 
be disqualified. Weight receipts can be found on the Club website. Weight receipts can be scanned and emailed to Club Weigh-
master. More than one weight receipt per angler may be submitted. 

8. Species: Yellowtail.  
9. Prizes will be awarded in the following Categories: Heaviest Single Yellowtail; 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place for adults; 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

for juniors. There will be no ties in any categories. When two fish of the same weight are submitted, the first fish submitted by 
date and time is considered the winner. 

10. All anglers are responsible to stay aware of current weather/sea conditions. Monitor NOAA weather radio for info. 
11. All tournament anglers must complete, sign and submit a Tournament Entry Form and a COPY OF THEIR CURRENT BOAT IN-

SURANCE POLICY prior to wetting a line in this fishing tournament. Entrants may sign up anytime prior to the tournament ending 
date and time. The entry forms must be turned in to the locations or persons listed on the back of this form. All entrants in the 
tournament must be current members in good standing or non-members fishing a one-time introductory tournament as a guest of 
a San Diego Angler club member. Entry forms can be scanned and emailed to Tournament Director (Adam Larson) with all perti-
nent signatures, boat insurance info if applicable, date and time stamp. By signing the application, Applicant does assume all 
risks of injury or property damage, and does agree to hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury, death or property 
damage occur. 

12. Failure to comply with any of these rules will result in the offending angler's disqualification from the tournament and possible ter-
mination of club membership. 

13. Tournament Angler of the Year points will be awarded for this tournament. There will be NO Skipper points awarded for this tour-
nament. 

There will be no reception after this tournament. 
 

ALL ENTRANTS MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE SAN DIEGO ANGLERS IN GOOD STANDING 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

 

  May 4th to June 4th, 2017   MONTH LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM             
                                                                                                          

       Angler #1_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 
 
       Angler #2_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 
  
       Angler #3_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 
 
       Angler #4_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 
   
       Boat Name____________________  
                                                                                                 Total $__________ 

 

    Skipper’s telephone number (in case of cancellation) (_______)_______________________Date Rec’d__________ 

 

ADULT MEMBERS $20.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS $5.00,  NO OPTIONAL JACKPOT FOR THIS TOURNAMENT. 

Contact: Adam Larson (619) 665-5668            Weighmaster: Mike Sur (858) 735-3342 
aplarson@yahoo.com            mmsur99@gmail.com  

 



MAY 2017 MONTH LONG YELLOWTAIL TOURNAMENT RULES/ENTRY FORM     
 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

PROTESTS      
 

The Protest Committee will be made up of: 

Adam Larson 

Debbie Patenaude 

Bobby Rollins     
 

The Protest Committee has the right to disqualify any angler who exhibits unsportsmanlike conduct.     
 

Any protest relative to the weight of a fish, manner of weighing, or the manner of catching/landing the fish must 
be made prior to the fish being removed from the scale. The protest must be made to the Tournament 
Weighmaster and Tournament Director at that time.     

 

Any protest, except weight, must be filed in writing with the protest committee no later than 24 hours after the 
ending time of the tournament. The protest may be filed with any member of the protest committee.    

 

The San Diego Anglers take no responsibility for personal injury, death or property damage resulting from any 
misconduct, negligence, and adverse weather conditions or otherwise, of any persons or its members at 
sponsored events and tournaments.     

 

The San Diego Anglers do not investigate weather or sea conditions or the possibility of other boating activities 
when scheduling its events. (See rule #10 on page 1)     

 

By signing this application, the applicant does assume all risks of injury, death or property damage, and does 
hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury or damage occurs.     

 

RECOGNIZED TOURNAMENT APPLICATION DROP-OFF POINTS     
 

Adam Larson (Tournament Director – aplarson@yahoo.com) or at a monthly club meeting given to a          
CURRENT Board Member. 

Fisherman’s Landing - Point Loma 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATION SUBMITAL      
 

In order to participate in a San Diego Anglers club-sponsored event and/or fishing tournament in which you provide and/or 
use your own, borrowed or leased boat, you must submit a copy of the current Boat Insurance certificate certifying that you 
have the necessary BOAT & PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE and that it is in effect during the event and/or tournament. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE SUBMITTED THE NECESSARY CURRENT BOAT/PERSONAL LIABILITY IN-
SURANCE COVERAGE TO THE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR/SDA CLUB BOARD MEMBER. 

 

_____________________________  ____________________________  ___________________ 
SIGNATURE     PRINT NAME     DATE 



June 2017   

2 - 4   Campout at Lake Morena 

7     Club Meeting 

9         Twilight Charter 2 of 4, Seaforth Landing 

11       Port of San Diego Kids Fishing Derby 

14       Board Meeting 

25     3/4-Day Charter, “San Diego” out of Seaforth 

 

July 2017 

5        Club Meeting 

7        Twilight Charter 3 of 4, Seaforth Landing 

12    Board Meeting 

22      3 B’s Fishing Tournament 

23    Summer BBQ at De Anza Cove 

30 3/4-Day Charter, “Vendetta” out of H&M 

 

August 2017 

2       Club Meeting 

3-31  Month-Long IGFA Tournament      

9    Board Meeting 

11      3/4-Day Charter, “Vendetta” out of H&M 

18      Twilight Charter 4 of 4, Seaforth Landing 

20-22  Success 2-Day Charter 

20    3/4-Day Charter, “Vendetta” out of H&M 

SDA 2017 Calendar 

September 2017   

6        Club Meeting 

13       Board Meeting 

17       3/4-Day Charter, “San Diego” out of Seaforth 

TBD   Fishin’ in the Pines 

24       Family Tournament 
 

October 2017   

4     Club Meeting 

8         Big Bros/Sisters Fishing Day (Seaforth Boat Rentals) 

11       Board Meeting 

16-26  Vagabond 10-Day Charter 

21       Bass Slam Tournament & SDA vs SDRRC 
 

November 2017   

1         Club Meeting, Annual Tackle Swapmeet 

8         Board Meeting 
 

December 2017   

6     Club Meeting 

7         Voting Member and Committee Heads Holiday Party 

13        Board Meeting 

 

 

2017 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Members 

Club President   Bobby Rollins   (619) 977-4387  gonefishindog@cox.net 

Vice President   Adam Larson  (619) 665-5668  aplarson@yahoo.com  

Treasurer   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Secretary   Ed Asbury              (619) 405-4079     emarlin86@gmail.com  

Membership   Debbie Patenaude (619) 987-2037  paintbug21@gmail.com  

Tournaments   Adam Larson  (619) 665-5668  aplarson@yahoo.com  

Newsletter Editor  Debbie Patenaude  (619) 987-2037  paintbug21@gmail.com  

Public Affairs/Tournaments Dwayne Patenaude (619) 972-1503  dwaynesda@juno.com  

Weighmaster   Mike Sur  (858) 735-3342  mmsur99@gmail.com  

Social/Charity Events  Tim Macauley     (619) 659-0089  timjanmc@cox.net  

Raffle    Charley Fouquette (619) 921-1455  cfouquette@cox.net  

Web Site    Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Warriors on the Water   Fred Dunham  (619) 981-1372  freddunham@cox.net  

Clothing   Cliff Johnson  (619) 448-0398  fatso2010@hotmail.com  

www.sandiegoanglers.com is our web page.  

Also check us out at www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Questions or Problems with the Newsletter?  Dates, name, phone number,  

address incorrect?  Call Debbie Patenaude at 619-987-2037 



 

 

 

 

Chad Gierlich 

http://www.hookupbaits.com 

Louis Almeida, Jr.          (760) 585-6357 

SDA Club Member                 louis.almeida.jr@gmail.com 

Need Lead????  
Call Charles Schuler  

for all your lead needs.  
$2.00 per pound.                       
760-726-0648  

 

San Diego Anglers Clothing    

Hats, Shirts, Sweatshirts  

And Jackets. 

 Questions?                 

Call Cliff Johnson at 619-448-0398 

Since 2007 Carrot Stix 

Rods have won more than 

47 Awards, including Best 

Product of the Year      

several years in a row, Most Innovative 

Product and, most importantly, has won the 

respect of over 500,000 professional and 

amateur anglers.           

Local Carrot Stix Rep.:  David Chavez: (619)341-5504 

 


